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Beyond the Law.
There is virtually no difference in principlebetween the mob murders at Springheld.III., and the tragedy of private vengeanceenacted last Saturday near New

York. Tn each caae individual men. acting
on their own initiative, have taken the
law into their own hands, have mocked
the statutes, have for the moment thrown
the social order into confusion. In each
case the barbaric spirit has dominated.
The man who appeals to the "unwrittenlaw" and appoints himself fts administratoris no better than the skin

clad creature of the jungle who lays in
wait for hl» private enemy and slays him
on sight. Indeed, he is the less excusable,
for he has a presumption of law sense

through many generations of sociAl organization.He has at his disposal the mechanismof judicial punishment to apply
to the object of his hatred. The savage
has only a blood Instinct, no moral restraintand no measures of orderly reprisal.
Civilization Is an evolution toward a

social Ideal of right living. One of its
highest developments is an enlarging
sense of community responsibility. In
the degree that each man recognizes his
duty to his neighbor he becomes a good
cltixen, a worthy member of society. The
organization of police forces and courts
Is an acknowledgment that society remainsIn a crude state, with the public
peace more or less at the mercy of a few
individuals who have not learned to restraintheir passions and whose lives are
a constant menace to all their brethren.
No reasonable man today looks for the
elimination of courts through the evolutionof a perfect order. But unless the lew
conscience of the people is aroused to a

point of corrective reform there is dangerthat in some quarters the law processeswill be supplanted In the initial
stages of punitive processes by mobs and
private slayers.
In Springfield a negro committed an outrageupon a white woman. He deserved

death. But In eschewing the regularly
appointed methods of punishment and
taking upon Itself the execution of the
law the mob evoked the vilest passions
on both sides, aroused a bitter race enmityand exposed the community to evils
infinitely worse than the original ertane.
There can be no doubt of the responsibilityfor the murders, woundlngs and argonthat have followed.
Tho H&lns brothers slew a man whom

one had accused of seducing his wife.
The wronged husband had already appealedto the courts for a divorce. That
was his right.some will regard it as his
duty. But ther« his right and his duty
ended. Society does not In the large
today accept the doctrine that the offense
deserves the death penalty, else would
the statutes be amended. To slay the

' offender, therefore, is a crlms which
lacks even the slight Justification of the
mob murder, for it is true that men who
are affected to excitement by a commoncause lose all individual balance and
are drlyen to desperate deeds by the force
of collective hysteria.
This latest instance of private slaying

has all the elements of a carefullyj
planned crime. The scene and the hour
are deliberately chosen with an eye to the
melodramatic eflTect. The brothers act as
though they have rehearsed every move.
They play the heroics of family avengers"to the limit of the possibilities. They
deliberately bid for public sympathy on
the score of the "unwritten law." And!
now they plan their defense and proclaim
their expectation of acquittal.

_jIt Is all revolting to the law sense of
the cltisen who believes in government, in
order, in system. It causes him to look
anxiously toward the courts in hope of
seeing the statutes vindicated and the
growing spirit of private vengeance
checked through the administration of the
severest penalties, for if the courts fail
thus to vindicate their own existence and
to maintain the dignity and the power of
the law no man can foretell the extent to
which the impulse of barbarism will
carry.

Johnson.
Gov. Johnson of Minnesota is hurrying

home to head off, if possible, a move-1
ment to draft him for a third nomination.
He has had enough of his present office,
and of politics for a time, and wishes to
retire. But the Bryanltes object. They
want the use of his name in the campaign,and feel that with his aid tney
may be able to carry that state for the
Denver ticket. The situation is embarrassingfor the governor. If he is nominatedand wins, and yet the state votes
for Taft, be will lose favor with the
Bryanltes. If nominated and defeated,
the republicans carrying the state both
for the local and the national ticket, he
will lose prestige as a national quantity.
Wednesday is convention day.
The French Panama scandal has been

brought to a close by a final disbursement
to creditors. If the efficiency of that experimentas a terrible example could be
made to pay dividends, there would still
be something coming.

Several democrats who have been lambastedby Mr. Bryan will smile sarcasticallyat his assumptions of inability to
wield the "big stick."

Jail Congestion and Court Delay.
Complaint Is made by some members of

the local bar that the congestion In the
District Jail is in large part due to the
slow proceedings of the criminal courts.
This is quite possibly true, but it must be
remembered that last spring one of the
criminal courts of the District was occupiedfor many weeks In the trial of the
men accused of western land frauds.
While this case dragged its slow course
along the criminal calendar necessarily
became congested. It may not be doubted
that if it had not been for this extraordinarilyprotracted trial the Jail would have
been in normal condition as regards the
number of prisoners awaiting hearings.
Here lies one of the chief causes of

complaint against the Judicial system today.These "celebrated cases." sometimeswith a man on trial for his life, with
a formidable array of legal counsel and
expert witnesses, often run through a

quarter of a year. Washington has not
had many such long trials as the first
Than- case, the Molyoeux trials, the
Patrick-Rice homicide hearings, the Man

- - - .

Patterson case or the Carlisle Harris trial.
New York, however, has no monopoly on

extended court processes, and throughout
the country a demand has arisen (or some
method of Judicial readjustment permittinga more even allotment of time.

It Is quite as undesirable to rush a case
through court as It Is to protract the trial
unduly. Every prisoner should be given
a full opportunity to prove his Innocence
If possible, whatever may be the state of
the calendar. There is no public suspicion
that this Is not the case, although at
times, when the jail Is crowded with
prisoners awaiting trial. It seems as

though the courts were disposing of cases
at a rate beyond the exact requirements
of justice.
8ome arrangements should be made

whereby cases which. It Is known, will
lead to protracted trials may be referred
to a special court, possibly created for the
occasion by the assignment of a Justice
from some other Jurisdiction. This, of
course, would require the provision of
funds for the court organization, but the
expenditure would be economical. Possiblynot more than once In a year would
It be necessary thus to create an emerg-
ency court. If that la not done then assuredlythere Is need of Judicial reforms
which limit the number of witnesses for
the accumulation of proof, which put a

cheek upon tihe employment of experts
and which In other ways save time. It
needs but a brief study of conditions In
the courts when such cases are on trial to
convince the average observer that full
Justice can be done in much less time than
Is expended. The problem of the law's
delays Is best solved by the application of
business principles to the courts.

Got. Hughes In Ohio.
The selection of Gov. Hughes to open

the republican campaign In Ohio Is causingcomment. Hs Is not an eloquent
speaker. He Is not a politician. He has
no record as a peacemaker between warringfactions. He Is unpopular with the
machine men of his own party at homeWhat,it is asked, explains this action of
the Ohio republican managers at what Is
conceded to be a most Important time in
the party's affairs in that state?
Well, what better answer than that Gov.

Hughes represents something higher and
more valuable than mere words and
phrases?
Spellbinders of the regulation order are

plentiful. But there is but one Gov.
Hughes. When he speaks his record supportshis utterances. In the highest office
In the Empire state of the Union he has
performed services which have commandedthe approval of the best element of
both parties. As warm eulogies of him as
man and official may be found in democraticas in republican newspapers. He
is particularly strong wherever character
counts. Weak as he is in the shims of
New York and Brooklyn, Albany and Buffalo,he is respected by men of substance
both in town and country all over the
state.
In Ohio this year the republicans are

confessedly stronger in the towns and in
the country than in the cities. One hears
on every hand the democratic prediction
that Cincinnati, Columbus and Cleveland
will give majorities for that party in the
state contest. The republican hope, it is
stated, is elsewhere. Efforts are making
to bring out the country vote in as large
numbers as possible.
This probably explains the invitation to

Gov. Hughes. He will appeal to the same
sort of people In Ohio as at home. He is
a man of deeds rather than of words.
though not lacking, at all In the power of
forcible expression. As a representative
of the best New Tork republicanism, do*
ing things and then standing to bis guns,
he should prove very effective before
Buckeye audiences with grave local problemsof their own to solve. And in going
to Ohio on this mission Gov. Hughes
shows sympathy with his party friends
everywhere in their efforts to support a
high standard of public service.
The Toungstown meeting should be a

notable one in every particular. Inauguratingas it will the Taft campaign In the
candidates own state, and with speakers
of both local and national renown, it will
by the spirit shown be accepted as an
indication of what may probably be expectedin November.

Gen. fiaina.
Washingtonians feel the deepest sympathyfor Gen. Peter C. Hains, now for a

second time afflicted with a bitter domesticsorrow through the Impetuous natures
of his sons. He will always be regarded
as a citlsen of the capital, and Is fondly
held by the community in esteem as a
man of probity and character. When the
first tragedy was enacted, seventeen years
ago. no man failed to feel sincere sorrow
for him or to admire the manner In which
he fought for his son's life. Now he
must pass again through the ordeal, in
even more bitter circumstances, and his
sufferings must be the keener for the
memories of that other experience. Howvermen may think concerning the tragedy
of Saturday last, whether they denounce
it or excuse it, they must admire Gen.
Hains' instant and unflinching response
to the call for help sounded by those who
should have been a solace in his advancingyears, but have caused him so much
anxiety and now have brought him to the
sharpest crisis of life.

'

Admiration for Bryan expressed by La
Follette serves to illustrate how inextricablypartisan sentiment is getting its
wires crossed these days.

Reports that Georgia's prohibition laws
are being violated ought to give CandidateChafln a chance to conduct a redhotpersonal campaign.

After all. Mr. Taft is a lucky man if
people can find no greater fault in him
than the fact that be takes pride in a

good golf score.

In making mushroom investigations it
is always desirable to take along a good
doctor who does not like mushrooms.

A number of Chinese prophets are as
sure as Mr. Hobson that Japan has not
had a sufficiency of war.

True patriotism puts as much effort into
a letter of acceptance as if it were worth
a dollar a word.

Air Planes Next.
Residents of the capital have for some

days been enjoying occasional glimpses of
the Baldwin dirigible balloon built for
the army. On Saturday they had a long
view of It high in the air. They have as
a rule been glad to learn that the apparatushas met official requirements
and that Capt. Baldwin, whose breesy optimismhas won for him many friends, is
to be rewarded for his patient work and
his Ingenuity. But, after all, the keenest
interest is evoked by the announcement
that one of the now famous Wright brotherswill shortly arrive with an aeroplane
of the type which the other brother has
been successfully exhibiting In Prance.
For It la generally believed that the solutionof the problem of human flight will
be reached through the 4'heavier-thanair"device, which utilises the wind currentsInstead of opposing them. Washingtonhas had virtually no opportunity
to witness the performance of a soaring
machine. Prof. Langley's "Bustard" was
kept under such close cover that only a
very few people were permitted to see It
In operation. Now It la likely that the
performances with the Wright apparatus
at Fort Myer will afford a chance to at

least a few thousands to observe at close
range the latest evolution In man's persistentpursuit of the elusive mastery of
the air.

Prejudice against golf as "a rich man's
game" may be due to the fact that Rockefelleraffects It. The public is somehow
getting suspicious of nearly everything
Rockefeller does.

Expectations that the farmer will secure

large profits this year naturally direct attentionto the question of providing for
his greater comfort. He is the man with
the price.

Airship accidents are only to be expected.Even the perfected automobile and
the triumphant trolley car have to lay
up occasionally for repairs.
Good work is reported in the subjugationof the 8taten Island mosquito. What

right has Staten Island to this considerationas a most favored community?

Veneauela seems to be sbout the only
South American country that really has
a good excuse for revolutionary sentiment.
If the campaign contributions are too

slow Mr. Bryan might organize a lecture
tour and divide the gate receipts.

"*SHOOTING STARS.
BT PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Artistic Resentment.
"Don't you enjoy the singing of the Wild

birds?" said the rural enthusiast.
"Certainly not." answered the prima

donna. "Any one who enjoys the musical
reputation that some of thesfe birds have
gained should be getting at least a thousanddollars a performance. The method
of these birds Is positively unprofessional!"

A Grim Future.
"This ruthless destruction of trees," said

the forestry expert, "must be stopped!"
"Yes, indeed," answered the summer

girl as she artlessly peeled the tin foil
off a piece of chewing gum. "If they destroyall the trees there won't be any
place to swing a hammock, will there?"

Quoth the African Elephant.
"A fearful future now doth dawn.
My fate with woe is linked!

I would I were a mastodon,
'Cause then I'd be extinct!"

A Word of Warning.
"So. my son," Mid the unemotional citizen."you are going to be a reformer?"
"Yes. sir."
"Well, I haven't any objections so long

as you are not one of the kind who. havingdyspepsia themselves, want to forbid
everybody else the use of pie."

Valuation.
"Surely you picked up something in

the way of an art treasure, while yon
were abroad," said the collector.

'I don't know." answered Mr. Cumrox,
"when my new son-in-law is all dressed
up you might call Mm a work of art.
But I don't believe he is any treasure."

Autumn'a Approach.
What's the good o' singln' sad
'Bout pleasures that have fled,

When there's others that's a-wattin'
80 invltin'. jest ahead?

Never mind the roses sweet
That faded quite away;

I'd rather tend a fryin' pan
Than smell of a bouquet!

Never mind the mockin' bird
That must forsake the tree;

The siszlin' of the reed bird
Will sound good enough for me.

Never mind the sad sea waves
That used to sooth us so»

But bring along the oyster
Who's reposln" down below!

The Turkish Revolution.
From the Manchester (England) Cbroo.cls.
There Is no justification for being overskepticalas to the renascence of Turkey,and indeed there are many signs and

portents which seem to point that way.The Turk, individually, is every bit as
fine a fellow as he was when kings and
princes and states went down before his
oceanic rush and he planted the banner
of the prophet above the shattered walls
of Byzantium. His heart is as stout and
his arm as strong as ever. We call, and
rightly call, Turkey a decadent power,
but we must try to remember that It is
Turkey and not the Turk that is decadent.
Turkey decayed because of an evil politicalsystem, because the circumstances
in which the Turks lived were adverse to
empire and progress. A political revolutionsuch as that said already to be accomplishedwill change those circumstances,and with the change may disappear,as by magic, the sickness of the
sick man.

Campaign Publicity.
Prom the Springfield Republican.
One of the most wholesome and successfulphases of the Bryan campaign

thus far has been the handling of the
question of campaign funds. That the decisionto have publicity before the electionis popular and win tend to sustain
the democratic ticket in October's critical
weeks cannot be doubted. It is to be regrettedthat Mr. Taft left this matter to
his New York advisers, or accepted their
view of the question, for it Is folly to supposethat the New York law much impressesthe people of the west. There is
also undoubtedly an attitude of frank dependenceupon public support, in the apEalof the democratic bienagers for popurcontributions, that gratifies the masses
of the voters, however disinclined the
great bulk of them may be to "chip in"
a dollar.

Conditions in Russia.
W. T. Stead in the London Time*.
Returning to Russia after an absence of

three years. I find on every hand evidence
of a change so complete as to seem almostincredible. To all outward appearanceRussia, after the birth throes of the
revolutionary years, has now resumed her
normal life. Every one assert< the revolutionistsmore emphatically than any one
else, that the revolutionary fever has
spent Itself, and that for years to come,
provided that the great political evolution
represented oy me oum» is auowea regulardevelopment, there Is no reason to apprehenda recurrence of the disturbances
of 1005 and 1006.

World's Benefactors.
Prom tbe Indianapolis News.

If the' Young Turks succeed in their
plan to reduce the salaries of overpaid
officials and to abolish unnecessary governmentJobs, they could render us a
great service by telling us how they managedit.

Hoodoof
Pram tbe Indianapolis Star.

Nothing significant, of course, In the
presence of Just thirteen letters in the
name of John Worth Kern.

Does Not Like to Work.
rrem the Atlanta Constitution.
Count Bonl says he wants the children.

Are they old enough to support him?

Taking Thing* Easy.
From the Booton Ttaawript.
The national campaign la notoriously i

lata in making Its start. But this accordswith the growing American taste
for taking life easy during the heated
knonths.

Benighted. '

From the New York Times.
In some things we are poor benighted

heathen. For Instance, the United States
Is the only civilised nation besides China
that does not protect, preserve and conserveIts forests. Instead of growing as
much timber as it uses, it Is using about
three times as much as the forests grow.
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minium iinnnnnmiu
Closed Dally at 5 p.m.
Saturdays at 1 p.m.

The Ideal
Summer
Glassware.
CCjVCv O other glasswareTfl V so thoroughlyJjU ia meets the requirementsof the summerhome as our

II "Old Colonial."
It is beautiful, durable

and inexpensive. A wide
variety of artistic designs
in pieces for every table
purpose.

1 Duliii <&
IMartSnCoo

Pottery. Ponelais, Chins, Glass. Sliver, etc.,

| 112115 F & 112114-^18 G St.
n»»»»»»»niiiinn»iii»i»i»»»»ma

tF You Admire
Thln^ Out of

the Ordinary
.in Fine Furniture, Wall
Papers, Draperies, Laces,
Upholstery Stuffs, etc., inspectour stocks preparatory
to arranging your home for
the fall and winter.

Solid Mahogany Bookcssefi, $38 up.

D W J8. H R
ix* vb. OP m>*

Henderson, rnc..
Fine Fnrnitare end Interior Decorations,
1109 F St. and 1108 G St.

imiiimiininmitiiiinuuumiuuummi
8 BOBBERGOODSOF EVBBT DESCRIPTION.

Beet Jar Binge, doe ,10c
Raincoats |7.90 to $25.00
Bath Sprays as low aa $1
Bathing Caps 50c

For Vacation Wear
.Rubber Collars

hare special advantages. Neither
heat nor perspiration affects them.
wiping wltn a damp cloth is the only
laundering they require. Linen
finished styles £iO\t

Rot-proof Garden Hose,
ioc, i2#c, 15c & 20c ft.

r 933 FN.W. Rsr1;*"

^.U. I. II Ml I j L.I .1
"NO CREAM TA8TK8 LIKE Ft'SSELL'S."

Such Materials
=amd care as we

employ in making
t' FUSSELL'S ECE
I CREAM could not fall to produce a

superior article. If you want to hare
the satisfaction of serving the best
order "Fussell's."
prfft deliver promptly always.

FUSSELL'S ;
1427 N.Y.Ave. Phone M. 1513.
snlT-m.w.f.28

Credit for All Washington.

Midsummer
Reductions

Now prevail In all departments. All
summer goods have been cut to the
lowest notch and special bargains
are offered In every line In order
to make rodm for fall goods.

Credit .

No matter how deeply we cut
prices, we. are always ready to arrangecredit terms to suit you, so
there is no reason why you should
not profit by our midsummer reductions.

Peter Qrogan
AND SONS COMPANY,

617-819-828 -823 7th St.
II'i;

Instruments
;; and Supplies for ;
:; Artists, Draughtsmen;
;; and Engineers.
\ ! - Tbla hi* stock la mad* up of atand- *

ard grade gooda.the moat dependable
Instruments and most reliable auppliea' of every sort. Seasonable price*. *

Sf'Miiiith <&0o.
| SS 418 7th St. j
: $1 Children's

Sailor Hats
Now

I 79c
Meyer's Military Shop,

12311 Pa. Ave. N.W.
jy81-d.c8B.t8

"Dalmatine" Kills
"-INSECTS of ell kinds QulckMOSqUlIOCSp\j #0<j thoroughly. Why oxFlies,Fleas,

Moths, etc. ioc & 25c
Henry Evans, 922-24 F St.
WHOLESALE AMD EXTAIL DRUOOI8T.
BBI&4.C9B.U
.

.
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Business Hou

I Lansl
II 420 to 426 7th
sr! | Wonderful
|| From fcl
|| American!/
' The List Below Is Bi
it
*
a
i

j I 50c Storm Serge, 29c.
J t One case Navy Blue 8torm Serve;
I; nice for separate skirts,

\ These come In navy blue Zyr\ j only. Worth 50c; at, per yd
a i

]: 50c Bright Plaids, 29c.
j J One ease 3S-tnch Pretty, Bright
a\ Plaids; handsome color comblnaittions; nice for children's
it school dresses; 50c value. /vC% Yard

| 50c Batiste, 29c.
One case All-wool French Batiste.

& in cream, navy, red, brown, Alice,
2m?mr Da#/%

V ft' OJ, cw». JU»C ^iu*u|/b 1U1

J these. Worth 50c. At, 20£
J yard

p The Sak
!; Is Something
:! 600 pairs of Full-siae Pine Caiifoi

\; that regularly sen for $6.50. Made
;fornla Mills out of finest long stapl
j buying facilities enabled us to purch
;. der the market value, and they are
a t at a price that will astonish you. I

ders. August Sale price
'

.

_
11-4 Lansburgh Blanket.thorougl

j \ than any $7.50 blanket In the city,
i \ pair assures you of Its superiority in
j: making and finish; California make; i

$ ders; wide silk binding. August Sale

! Sheet
54x90 Sheets, single or cot siz
63x90 Sheets, single size. Sp<
72x90 Sheets, Y\ bed size. Sf
81x90 Sheets, double bed size.

J 90x90 Sheets, extra double bed
\\ 42x36 Pillow Cases. Special
*

|| Great V
i Please come early as possi
? fall; made of every known weai
$ will find some extra long Strij
a gee Suits. For tomorrow only,
: I to «..

it Again tomorrow we offer
;; Lawn Waists, worth $1.25
| for
j \ 200 White India Silk V
% worth $3.50, for

T> A DPFD RPT1
fi jj X ni\iviwA\) uixii

Sal<
Men's a

| Two days of
today and Saturda

AH of which
in our announceme

Parker-Bridge
for the purpose of

Never do we

In this offerin
odd lots of suits, p

Men's and
$15 to $2£
Men's and
merly $30

I

:II Men's - par
: UD to $7

» Silk, Alpai
: rate thin a

Head to-foot
Outfitters.

*

Five Bottles of
Good Claret for $ 1.

An excellent quality Claret,
especially desirable In maklnc
claret punch, lemqnade and
sanvaree.

To-Kalon^w
MiT-aed

-

V

irs 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Si

mrgh <!
St. 4

Bargains in
i© Auction Sa
rool©nMills&A
ut a Few of the Many C

Tomorrow.
$1.50 Worsted'Suiting,

$1.19.
50-inch High-claw Suitings, in

brown, smoke, green, navy and
black. These would be cheap at
even $1.75. Only ten £ g 1 fftpieces. Buy yours to- SI I y
morrow at. yard ^

$1.00 Mohair Sicilian.
55c.

Pure English Mohair 8lciltan. in
navy and royal blue; 45 Inches wide;
only 11 pieces, so be _»am
prompt. Worth $1.00. At.
yard wwr

$2.00 Silk Toile. 69c.
48-inch All-silk-and-wool Toile;

only a limited number of
pieces; colors are brown ^
Alice blue and gray. $2 val- ftUP
ue, at, yd

i of Bedwear 1
; No Housekeeper
mia Wool Blankets, Down Comfor
by «b. R.r1 Clilewool. Our great combinations. $t

lase these away un- price
you" Full-sise Satli

kit hor. IP P AA nroresaeri cotton-
1 4ble coloring. R

Sale price
lly shrunken.better 1^.4 Full-slse J
Our name on every comes in plain so

Mnaiitv finish is the best"
^ _ Xa »n blue, pink, redill bor- ftC OH comparable valu<

price.. "
price

:s and Pillow
c. Special... 50c 45x36 Pillow
;cial 55c 5ox36 Pillow
>ecial 60c 54X36 Pillow

e- . , Special.. .Special....65c 81x90 S. A
size. Special.70c quality; 3-in«

14c ed. 8s>c value

alues in Our S
ible. 75 Women's Coat Suits, with
re, including Coat Suits of navy b
>ed Rough Pongee Suits; also Plait
suits we sold as high as $51

i
"

300 Plain Black i.ooo Wh
to $1.75, EEr Waists, wortl

Waists, a f|A 1,000 WheW Waists, wortl

' . ;

- "

» * V

I > II .TU !*" IT, f"T

3GET & CO., "Nint
t

z of the odd
nd Youths' i

the busiest selling of
Y-...
proves the unwavering
:nts.
:t clothing.sales are hel
a quick clean-up.
resort to the subterfuge
g are included all the 1
ants, etc..all desirable

youths' suits, formerly
P

i youths' suits, for- <j
and $35 - - - H
its that formerly sold

ca and Sicilian sepa>ats----is

,
=5

ABILITY
W«'4 11k* th* opportunity to demonstrati

to you the kill, originality and good taati
of our men at Bedecarating and Painting.
Seasonable charges.

PLITT, R|SSiw#ttia-10d

£ 9/Th for a Runabout.
JNf\y |l A snappy, aerrleeable rekicle
QJ/V/V for business or pleasvr* drlr'tag. Beat rubber tlrao.

TO Va«mo> Catrlagt «6*-4M Pa-ae.a.w..-ti.Young, pin, il n.
ault-Od '

iturdays 6 P.M.

k Bro., II
17 to 425 8th St. jj

' i
11

Bf©§§ Goods ||
tie of the |
FlingtonMills |
ireat Values We Offer i|^ 6

I I
I t
1 ,

$1.00 GraySuiting, 49c. ||
34 pieces 56-Inch 8tyliah Smoke j |

Gray Mixtures.stripes and checks. }
These will be very popular . . 31
for tailor-made suits. $1.00 Ayf* 1 '

value, yard at

$1.25 Black Serge, 95c. j[
8 pieces 50-lnch Black All-wool \ [

Imperial Serge.rich crow a|black, and very aervlee- 11
able. Price reduced from UWI* 11
$1.25 to, per yard a |

60c Black Veiling, 38c. jj
16 pieoea Black 36-inch All-wool l I

Batiste and Nun's Veiling
.a proper fabric for lm- o
mediate use or early fall {'
wear. 00c value. Yard AJVw II

"his Week
Should Miss.

t. for large beds; filled with pure white jj
u&ranteed; new, fresh line ai
arge variety of colorings and a. ^ rt 31
1.75 value. August Sale SJ.yg 31

II
Be Comfort, filled with best white new- a
-duplex; in every conrelv- .A 11
egular $3.25 value. August '1

til-wool Plaid Blanket. This number also I
arlet and gray. Quality la the best. 3
-making is the best. Comes £
and black plaids. An in- a. aa %

i. $6 grade. August Sale *

Cases. I
Cases. Special i6c i!
Cases. Special ..i8c jj
Cases. tO/v 2

A 7V ;;

. C. Sheets; extra value and l\
:h hem: torn and iron- gA.

Special .OVC j i

1
>uit Dept. I
coat sleeves; just right for early *

ilue taffeta; also in same lot you ![
i Rough Pon- Kg tl 3 Q A
j.50 reduced^ JJ1<

j g
2 *

ite Lingerie and Lawn ^a >(

1 $4.00, for . 4* I |'
it v
11

lite Lingerie and Lawn £ * Sfl 9'

\i $5.00, for 91.DV \\
a

*******

h and the Avenue."

I lots
Suits, etc.
the store's career.

confidence you have

Id but twice a year

: of special sales.
broken-size lines, the
: and fashionable.
' $9.75
>18.25 ,
1 $2.90
1-3 off

"Ninth and the

FLEAS on DOGS
.cats and othar pats m
moat naallr and iVwa.hThompsons }-T 'I,<TJn'5"te<1 ** duatvin* With Thompson a IntvrrrT^ Powdar. ftniwinaihaINSECT I"
and rtDrary. Trj

POWDER. cJr ^.T: 10c,
IV. XV and 80c. '

? Thompson Pharmacy,
Frank C. Henry, Prop., 703 icth at 1

nul7-m.w.f.a>
/ * (

%


